ABELDent: A Superior Solution for Good Reason
Our commitment to being Your Strategic
Partner for Practice SuccessTM is more than a
slogan: It is a promise that we take seriously.
From the initial investment through conversion
and implementation and for the life of your
practice, our goal is to add value at every turn.
Put our unparalleled clinical and practice
management solutions to work for you.

Here are the Top Ten Reasons to Choose ABELDent Software for your practice:
1. Reach full business potential: ABELDent's
Practice Management By ObjectivesTM
methodology that focuses on 6 key objectives
that consistently drive measurable
improvement.
2. Enjoy peace of mind: a financially stable and
committed Canadian company with a 39‐year
history of specializing in healthcare software
development.
3. Experience exceptional service: personalized
post‐sales assistance, flexible Software
Maintenance options and prompt and
professional technical support 24/7/365.
4. Get a quick start: assurance of data conversion
continuity, integration with most third‐party
imaging software at no additional charge and
customized training for a smooth and efficient
transition to your new software.
5. Realize immediate workflow benefits and
administrative improvements: intuitive, easy‐
to‐learn and easy‐to‐use features and the
capability to adapt to your routine.

6. Optimize productivity: advanced features for
automated tracking and management of
unscheduled and recommended treatment
support your ongoing revenue stream.
7. Maximize effectiveness through ongoing
learning: customized training, webinars,
educational videos, and many other MyABEL
tools for your entire team.
8. Achieve peak patient communication: fully
integrated Portal for practice/patient
interaction that goes far beyond email and text
reminders.
9. Go fully paperless at any time without the
need to purchase additional software
modules: attain savings and ensure data
synergy with integrated patient records.
10. Maximize system security and reliability: user
defined software access permissions and
modified transactions tracking, regulatory body
record‐keeping compliance, database stability
with Microsoft SQL Server and secure data
backup services.

